August 10, 2019

**SABBATH SCHOOL**

Superintendent
Ben Martin

**Special Feature**
“Oshkosh and Beyond”
Ben Martin

Scan for order of service and Connect Card or visit pmchurch.org/connect

**WORSHIP**

Sing

Pray

Reflect
- Children’s Story
- “I’m a Pilgrim” Megan Mocca, Joshua Goines

**Offering**

PMC Operating Budget

Worship Leaders:
Organist—Ken Logan
Praise Leader—Tacyana Nixon
Music Director—Joshua Goines
Presiding Pastor—José Bourget
Elders—Gilbert Wari & Andrew Cooper

**CONNECT CARD**

August 10, 2019

☐ 1ST TIME GUEST ☐ REGULAR ATTENDER ☐ RETURNING GUEST ☐ MEMBER

NAME

EMAIL ☐ SUBSCRIBE TO THE PMC NEWSLETTER

TELEPHONE NUMBER

HOW DID YOU HEAR ABOUT PMC?
☐ WEBSITE ☐ TELEVISION ☐ FRIEND ☐ OTHER

□ Junior □ High School □ Collegiate □ 20s □ 30s □ 40s □ 50s □ 60s □ 70+

Scan for order of service and Connect Card or visit pmchurch.org/connect
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Baptism
Welcome new members Ellie Marie Loucks and Keira Rylinn Suarez who were baptized on July 27!

Mark Your Calendar—A.M. Work Bee!
The renovation crews are scurrying to finish their major summer projects inside and on top of Pioneer. But there are two huge clean-up needs not on their to-do lists. The first is outside—we need to weed around the church, plain and simple. You can't renovate weeds—just pull ’em! The second need is inside—our PMC bathrooms. With all the summer trampings, they need some elbow grease to make them sparkle again. So would you please join us Sunday morning, 9:00, August 25? Not only for great fellowship—you'll also be helping meet a vital need 6 days before our friends and guests show up for Bring a Friend to Church Sabbath. Please bring the appropriate tools implements you have to match your chosen area of work being (outside or inside). Bless you and thank you for your unselfish volunteering.

NEXT WEEK’S OFFERING

Michigan Advance Partners

SUNSET TODAY • 8:54
SUNSET NEXT FRIDAY • 8:44

RENOVATE UPDATE

This is a Hallelujah weekly update! Three important pieces were installed this week: chandelier lights, the acoustical banners, and the hearing loop. The first two have been high on our prayer list due to manufacturing delays but by the grace of God they arrived just in time. Every time we sit in the warm glow of a well lit sanctuary let’s claim this bible promise: The LORD is my light and my salvation — whom shall I fear? The LORD is the stronghold of my life — of whom shall I be afraid? Psalm 27:1

I’M INTERESTED IN:

☐ Beginning a relationship with Jesus
☐ Becoming a member
☐ Lead a GROW Group
☐ Volunteering for a ministry
☐ Receiving Bible studies

MY NEXT STEP TODAY IS:

☐ I, too, want to go home to Jesus in the Promised Land.
☐ But before I go home, I want to share my faith and invite a friend on Sabbath, August 31, “Bring a Friend to Church Day.”
☐ I’d like to help beautify my renovated church by joining the outdoor/indoor Work Bee Sunday, August 25, 9:00 AM.

Place this card in the offering plate or hand it in at the Welcome Center as you leave.